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UNC pse Jr or Clemsoh " Scored. And. . .

Reasons
- . .. I TPS I '

pass was intercepted by Jimmy Tailback Jack Jackson took a
Cato. handoff and cut to left tackle

Carolina lost a lot on this for the touchdown with 6:66 re-dri-ve.

It lost Danny Talbott, his maining.
ankle was re-injur- It lost its Barfields extra point made the
final opportunity to take the score Clemson 20, UNC 3.
lead in the ball game and it The Tigers final score of the
waved goodbye to the football ballgame came all sec-f-or

just about the rest of the onds later. Tim Karrs was rush-afternoo-n.

. ed hard on a frist-and-t- en situa-Th- e
7--3 score remained on the tion on Carolina's 36. Left end

board throughout the third Ronnie Duckworth deflected the
quarter. ball into the arms of his team-The- n

came the fourth quarter, mate, tackle Dick Gerick, who
and with it the inevitable Clem- - romped 31 yards for the touch-so- n

touchdowns. down .
The Tigers scored three touch-- The touchdown out the icing

downs in eight-and-one-h- alf min- - on the cake. Final score: Clem- -
utes. . son 27, UNC 3.

(Continued from Pare 1)

scrimmage, Riggs moved
through right tackle for 16
yards and down to Clemson's
19.

Two plays later Talbott threw
to Can for 7 yards. Carolina
faced a first-and-go- al situation
on Clemson's eight-yar- d line.

And for what seemed to be
the hundredth time this year,
the Tar Heels were denied en-

trance to the goal line just
when they were knocking at
the door. Danny Talbott roll-
ed out to his left and was
caught in his backfield for a
seven-yar- d loss.

Billy Dodson kicked the field
goal with 8:03 remaining in
the first quarter.
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The drive was to be Carolina's ball over the goal line from his

deepest penetration of the after-- 2 for the score,
noon, and as everyone in Chapel Barfield attempted the point-Hi- ll

now knows all too well, it after, but missed with 13:33 re-resul-ted

in the team's only scor- - maining in the ballgame. Clem-in- s
son 13, UNC 3.freshmen turned a dim first half into a 20-1- 7

victory in Durham yesterday.
--DTH Photo By Ernest H. Robl

TAR BABY Quarterback Mike Garry (17)

fires a pass just in time over the head of on-rushi- ng

Duke man Fred Rojas (68). Carolina's
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24, Trice broke loose on a roll-
out and went in for the score.
Wuerstle's inn maHa in 17-- fi 'tavor of Duke. It looked like
the end,

But Price and the team nev-
er gave up. Price kept throw

v?"Tul kept catching

mpinrtrEXirfiSS
standi in the end zone. The

lnncl? Pmt converslon
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move due to the fine showing

TarBahies Defeat Blue Imps
In Final Game Of The Season

Clem. UNC
First downs 18 16

Yards rushing 236 117

Passes . 13-1- 9 16-2- 8

Yards passing 157 167

Passes Int. by 3 1pu . 3.43.3 6-3-

Fumbles lost 2 0

Yards Denali2ed 45 27

ri n "n2Q
Carolina 3 0 0--3
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Varions
By JOEY LEIGH

DTH Sports Writer
Why is Carolina having suchan unsuccessful football sea-

son? Is it the fault of the
coaches, the team, the fans
the opposition, the injuries or
is it due to some mysterious
dilemma? Blame Hickey
blame Karrs, blame Talbott'sinjury. UNC fans have to place
blame somewhere.

Some people like to say
"Look at the teams - we've

XT A

Dame and Gennri Vn V--u. , v: " ii i
?e?ord when you're playing

npion ?fftt.thS blame
coarhpcf Si mvolY,ed' be it
hSLlP ayerS; ?ome say

th!t thJ 97record
t0 g0 and

is complete- -
iy ius iauii.

Some UNC fans look even
further to rationalize Caro-
lina's "less than fabulous"
season. They say, "Look at
all the injuries we've had If
Talbott, Beaver, Ingle, Spain,
Powell and Alexander had
only been in the lineup."

Others, looking for a scape-
goat, select a player, who they
feel deserves the most credit
for Carolina's losses. One such
player is Tim Karrs. He has
been the subject of much crit-
icism from grandstand quar-
terbacks and newsmen alike.

True, in the three games in
which Karrs has participated,
UNC has suffered three losses
and scored the grand total of
three points. Against Notre
Dame, a formidable oppon-
ent, Karrs directed the offense
up and down the field, but
never across the goal line.
Purdue managed two touch-
downs, but the Irish have
never really been threatened.

Against Wake Forest, Karrs
(for 3 2-- 3 quarters) quarter-backe- d

the Tar Heels. Again
he moved the team, passing
and executing plays with pre-
cision. Talbott - came in and
Carolina fans sighed with re-
lief. Many people in the stands
said, "Thank God that Karrs
is out of there. Talbott will
save the win." Regardless of
the-- , quarterback, it was
Wake's day. Both Karrs and
Talbott (or UNC) kept missing
by inches.

For the Georgia game, Karrs
and Talbott alternated,, Some
people blame this loss on Tal-- ;
bott's injury. Talbott being
able to go 100 would .have
helped considerably, but
don't take anything away from
Karrs performance.

After the Georgia game,
Billy Carmichael wrote in The
Chapel Hill Weekly: "Caro-
lina's quarterback problems
continue to stifle the Tar Heel
offense. Talbott is game but
lame. Beaver is out for the
season. Karrs can't cut it. It
is as simple as that."

If Beaver hadn't gone and

The first was set up by a 15--
yard interference penal.
ty charged against Carolina.
Tailback Buddy Gore took the

Four football minutes later,
me iigers scored agam. Aouison
moved his team all the wav
downfield from his 11-ya- rd line
in seven plays. He passed to his
favorite receivers, Phil Rogers
and Wayne Bell for long yard--
age.
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By STEVE FRAZIER
Special To The DTH

The Carolina Tar Babies
came from behind on a cold
Saturday afternoon to defeat
the Duke Blue Imps by a score
of 20-1- 7 in Durham. Sparked,, . t-- itDy me mrowing oi rrice, me
catching of David, and the
running of Zemaitis, Carolina
came to life.

The first half belonged to
Duke. The Imps took the open-
ing kickoff and marched 64
yards in 12 plays to score; but
a penalty on the play put them
back on the 6 yard line.

The Tar Babies dug in and
held Duke's Trice to no yard- -
age on a rollout and a pass
Wuerstle came in and kicked
a 6 yard field Sal to Put Duke
ahead 3-- 0. Carolina took the
kickoff and could not move the
bal1- - Williamson punted and

e started rolling again,
Running reverses a n d

sweePs they moved to anoth--

In the second quarter the
Tigers and Jimmy Addison be--
gan to move the ball They faced
a 3--9 situation on their 49-ya- rd

line
Addison rolled out and fired

a bomb intended for left-en- d

Wayne ell But Gayle Bomar
leaped into the air and returned
25 yards to Clemson's 42 yard
line.

On Carolina's first play from
scrimmage after the intercep-
tion Talbott was caught way be-

hind the line of scrimmage He
I 1 A. 1,1 W.trldi;i"cl lu "ucw.roKe unT -

sidearm in desperation down--
field into the hands of Clemson's
right safety, Phil Marion.

The Tigers took over on Caro--
Una's 48-ya- rd line. They double--
verse and sent' flanked Phil

the right sideline
or gain of 23 yards. Then

Addison turned the ball over to
oilWV .WWa .T.IrsnnvtAiJ. "
The sophomore dashed off

luff fosilrlo (nf OA conic HrtUTTI tf

30-ya- rd line to Clemson's 34 on
eight plays. But Jeff Beaver's

State

further enhance his chances of
a good performance at State.

Coach Hilton is hopeful of a
State championship which had
become something of a tradi-
tion before last year. This
meet will be very important
in his decision of whom to take
to the conference meet at
South Carolina and the battle
for a spot on the ACC squad
should result in good perfor-
mances by all the runners and
a State championship.

of the defense throughout the Carolina's 2. Two plays later
second half. Duke fumbled Jackson pi0Wed over the goal
again and Cochrane recover- - for his third touchdown of
ed for Carolina on the Duke tne year and Clemson's first of
27 yard line. the ballgame.

Just one play was all it Don Barfield kicked the point-too- k.

Price to David for a TD. after with 8:12 remaining in
Then Price hit Cantrell over the half.
the middle for the two pointer. The Tar Heels put together one
This put the Tar Babies out in final drive before the half time
front 20-1- 7. Duke never did gun sounded,
make another serious threat They moved from their own
and Garry ran out the clock
for Carolina.

IHead Foi

er TD in 12 plays. The extra
point by Wuerstle made it 10--0.

The rest of the first half was
scoreless. Carolina had one
play, a screen pass from Gar-
ry to Zemaitis for 27 yards,
that really looked sharp.

Coming out of the locker
room down by a touchdown
and a field goal, things
weren't too good for the Tar
Babies. Cook took the kickoff
and returned it 27 yards to
the Carolina 33.

Then Ken Price started fill-
ing the air with footballs. Hit-

ting Zemaitis twice and Da-

vid once, Price had the Tar
Babies deep in Duke territory.
Then Cantrell broke over the
middle and Price laid one in
his hands for an 11 yard TD.
The extra point was blocked
and Carolina was down by 4
points.

But Trice brought Duke
right back to the Carolina end
zone stripe. At the Carolina

tori r-

the first time this year was
forced to run on a hilly lay-
out which was a quarter of a .

mile longer than any course
he had run previous to Duke

The State course is rela-
tively flat, and a good finish-
ing kick is necessary since the
last quarter of a mile is run
on State's fast cinder and clay
track. Williams has the speed
to match anyone in the con
ference in the sprint to the
tape. He has run under fifty
seconds in the quarter and is
the present indoor and outdoor
mile champion in the confer-
ence.

Carolina's sophomore con-
tingent has continued to be
outstanding. Sophs Truitt
Goodwin, Steve Williams, Joe

Carolina Harriers

broke his collar bone, if Tal-bo-tt

hadn't gotten his ankle
bummed up and maybe if
Karrs had decided to accept
one of his other scholarship
offers, Carmichael might have
been satisfied.

Coach Hickey didn't help the
situation any at all. He kept
saying that Karrs did "well
under the circumstances."
Had Hickey not included this
reservation, the fact that
Karrs has done "one heck of
a job" since making his var--
buy ueDui mree weeks ago
WOuld have been made clear- -
er

No one wants to shoulder the
responsibility for four losses.
1 believe the M can be di--
vided e9ually aong various
sources.

Injuries have hurt. Playing
three power house clubs has
also detracted from won-lo- st

record. Our opponents have
really been "out for blood" so
in the future must Chuck
Erickson schedule such teams
as Wofford, Elon and Cataw-
ba? This would make for a
winning season.

Don't make the mistake of
blaming any one player or
coach for Carolina's lack of
success. Above all, don't
blame the field generalship of
Karrs. As a sophomore he's
not expected to be the quar-
terback that Talbott is.

A pin-poi- nt passer (29-51-),

Karrs is not Hip nmninfrO ,
threat that Talbott is and here
in lies much of the basis for
criticism. Why should one QB
be judged by what the other
can do?

Karrs is not to blame be-

cause Carolina didn't score.
The opposition has come up
with the "stopper" or big
play, his line has had lapses
in blocking, and his plays
have been called from the
hpneh Whv blame an inno--
cent bystander?

Of course, Coach Jim Hick- -
ey must take full responsibil- -
ity for his team's perform- -
ance. He has the material,
tut hasn't produced. He has
made no excuses. He can pre- -
pare the team physically and
mentally but he cannot get
out there and play himself.
.Cheerleader Judy Fleming

once said, 'When the team is1-- ;

going bad, that's when they 4
really need support." This is
where the student body is to
blame. Don't give up on foot-

ball for 1966.
The team, the opposition,

the coaches, fair - weather
fans and the numerous inju-
ries are all responsible for
Carolina's 2--4 record.

UNC fans, coaches and play
ers had high hopes for a tre
mendous season and now that
a 6--4 record is the best we
can do. someone has Mt. tn
take the blame. Will you take
the blame?

Here is the 196&67 Varsity
schedule:
Dec. 2 Clemson Home
Dec. 3 S. Carolina .. Home
Dec. 7 Duke .... Away
Dec. 10 East Carolina Home
Dec. 14 Navy Away
Dec. 17 Army Home
Jan. 1 Wake Forest Away
Jan. 9 V.P.I. Home
Jan. 27 FJS.U. .. Away
Jan. 28 Florida Away
Feb. 6 N.C State Away
Feb. 11 Maryland Home
Feb.

: Championships (S. Carolina)

Would you believe

"College Men Only"?

COLLEGE LIFE INS. Co.

151 E. Rosemary 947-317- 3
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CONVERSETomorrow In Bid For Championship
A:

Basketball Shoes
High or Low Tops

Only
$8.95

AT
EASTGATE
SHOPPING

CENTER

Sports Proven For Consistent Dependability

TfiiiTE iraniUNC Swim Team
Has Two Disabled PIWETHE

By DRUiAlMOND BELL
DTII Sports Writer

After compiling a 7--1 dual
meet record, Coach Hilton's
cross country team faces the
best squads in North Carolina
tomorrow in Raleigh, the site
01 tne ataie cnampionsnip.

'Last year the Tar Heels fin- -

ishe second to the Duke Blue
Devils, a team they defeated
20-4- 3 last Thursday in Durham.

With their only loss being to
out of state Maryland the har-
riers are the favorites to de-

throne the Blue Devils from
their title since Carolina has
not lost to any state school and
has beaten N.C. State, East
Carolina, Wake Forest and
Duke by decisive scores.

Hilton has exceptional depth
which should prove to be the
deciding factor on the N.C.
State home course. However,
the individual race for top
honors should be a sprint to
the tape.

Duke's Ed Stenberg, Wake's
John Hods don and Al Vieh-ma-n,

State's Al McManus and
Carolina's Mike Williams are
the individual favorites with
Stenberg the likely choice af-

ter his record setting perfor-
mance against Carolina four
days ago. However, the pre-
sence of Williams will be
known by the Blue Devil ace.
Williams has shown his ability
best on shorter and flatter
courses where his natural
speed has been his greatest
asset. Against Coach Bueh-ler- 's

Duke team Williams for

IT'S OLD BOOK WEEK at
the INTIMATE!

f f

lasich and Jim Hotelling
could "blossom at State and
show the favorites their heels
if the pace is not fast. Wil-

liams and Goodwin ran under
Roger's record on the Duke
course on the Thursday and
have been improving steadily
for the past three weeks.

Carolina has extra strength
with co-capta- in Trip MacPhe-rso- n

and Charlie W 0 r 1 e y,
Wayne Franklin and Kent Aut- -

try and juniors Fred McCall
and Bill Bassett.

In their last win over Duke
MacPherson and Worley over-
came mediocre performances
the week before and helped to
give Carolina their sweep. Jun-
ior Bill Bassett also came back
to place in the top seven and

Books for Binding
Also in the front window,

there is a display of hurt
books rare old titles that
have had hard usage and need
binding repairs. In good shape
they would cost a pretty pen-

ny. Take them as they are
for a pittance.

And a 9c Table

On the big front feature
table there will be hundreds
of odd-ba- ll books, loot from
North Carolina attics, priced
at 15c for the first book, and
9c each for as many more as
you can carry. These will in-

clude poetry, novels, chil-

dren's books, pamphlets all
sorts of junk we couidnt quite
bring ourselves to throw away.

Old Maps at Half Price
Up in the Print Room, there

will be a display of bid maps,
taken from ancient atlasses,
offered at half price this week.

All Old Books Reduced
Positively everything in our

Old Book Corner from the
low priced children's books
on up to the rarest books on
North Carolina and Revolu-
tionary times.

Open Till 10 P.M.

i I

Cheap Reading is
Cheaper This Week

The big shelf of 19c books
are offered this week at two
for a quarter, 58c books are
two for a dollar, and 97c titles
are two for $1.55.
Part II of the Sociolo-

gist's Library Is On

Display
Here's an entirely fresh lot

of books, selected by a great
professor of Sociology, and
offered for the first time.
There's treasure here for col-

lectors of folk-lor- e, sociology,
and regional novels.

Old Sets for New
Bookshelves
In the front window is a big

display of sets from North
Carolina attics, dusted slightly
and priced to go. If you're in-

terested in the most pounds
of books for your money, look
here first.

Odd Volumes for
Swaps
If you have an odd volume

of a good set, bring it in
during Old Book Week, and
we'-l- l make you a buy-or-se- ll

price if we have a mate for it.

By JOE SAUNDERS
DTII Sports Writer

The swimming team is now
in its last month of practice
before the dual meet season

and two of its members are
on the disabled list.

Diver Rob Carney is wait-

ing for his broken arm to heal
land will not be able to com-

pete until late December or
January. Randy Wade, a soph-

omore, is awaiting diagnosis of
a neck injury. Both Carney
and Wade were Ail-Americ-ans

in high school.
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Free to
College
Students
25$ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-prof- it educational founda-

tion, tells which career fields lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-art- s courses which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other what
starting salary you can expect.

Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-pag- e,

career-guid- e booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Address: Council on Op-Dor- tu

nines. ISO Fifth Avc .New

RESTAURANT

"Where the STUDENT is ALWAYS Welcomed"

invites you to join us in the relaxed

atmosphere of the

THREE CROWNS ROOM

Come and sample the delights of the gourmet.

We suggest our

BEEF TERIYAKI
served with crisp green salad and French fries.

Our creamy BLUE CHEESE is enough to water the mouth.

CHEESE STEAKS

are always popular - stuffed to the brim with blue

cheese and smothered with our creamy mushroom

sauce.

THE PINES
Open SEVEN DAYS a week 6:30-11:- 00

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY LONG

Now's the Time to Nick off Dusty Treasure

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
119 East Franklin Street

York 16 N Y UNC - 10-3- 1.
.- - . ., w
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